
 
 
 

Spring Concert 
The long spring term certainly ended on a high note, with our wonderful concert. I don’t know when I 
have seen so many smiling faces in the School Hall; it truly was a joyful evening. A highlight for me was 
the wonderful rendition of Bohemian Rhapsody by Chorale as it was a favourite song during my own 
schooldays; however, every item on the programme genuinely was stunning. I’d like to say a massive 
thank you to everyone involved in the concert, especially the pupils and staff of the music department 
for all their hard work throughout the session.  
 
Tribute Hockey Match 
Another joyful event at the end of term was a big surprise for one member of staff: when Helen Walker 
arrived in school on a Saturday morning, expecting to lead her S3 team in their last hockey match of the 
season, she was astonished to find instead a gym full of former pupils, all clad in their hockey gear and 
ready for a game. Because this was to be Helen’s last match before her retirement, colleagues in the PE 
department had traced former pupils coached by Helen over the years at NBHS, going back as far as the 
mid-1970s. It turned out that the players had not lost their competitive nature, even if their skills were 
a bit rusty. The match was hotly-contested and, fittingly, Helen’s team was victorious. It was lovely to 
see so many pupils keen to come back to say thank you and goodbye to Helen, including some mothers 
and daughters. There was certainly lots of laughter to be heard on the hockey pitch that morning! 
 
Staffing 
At the end of term, we said a sad goodbye and best wishes to Mr Rutter as he set off for his new post as 
head teacher of Inverness High School. I am pleased to say that Mr Robert Jones has been appointed as 
depute head teacher (acting) and Mr Alan Cox as principal teacher of numeracy (acting). We are now in 
the process of recruiting a permanent depute head teacher. During this term, we will be holding 
interviews for a number of other posts; I will keep parents informed in forthcoming Updates.  
 
Parent Teacher Association 
The next big event run by our PTA is especially for film buffs: there will be a cinema night in Gullane 
Village Hall on Saturday 17 May. The film is American Hustle (15) and we hope that as many parents 
and friends as possible will come along. Details can be found on the PTA facebook page, or on the 
school website. This is a new event for the PTA and we hope it will be a very enjoyable evening, as well 
as a good fundraiser for the school.  
 
I was delighted at the Spring Concert to receive a cheque for £3000 from Allison Frostwick, chair of the 
PTA. The difference that this will make to the work of the school, especially in these difficult financial 
times, cannot be underestimated. The PTA are very keen that all pupils in the school should benefit 
from funds raised and that the pupils should be consulted on how the money is spent. To that end, this 
money will go towards: funding the whole of S1 to visit the Highland Show in June; erecting a Head Girl 
and Head Boy board in the School Hall; equipping the school with resources to put on our own in-house 
radio shows; helping pupils who may be facing financial difficulties to go on trips. My sincere thanks to 
the members of the PTA and to all parents who have helped to make the events such a success.  
 
SQA Examinations 
There is just one week in school for our senior students before the SQA exams begin on Tuesday 29 
April. All pupils will have study leave, except those in S4 who have fewer than four National 5 exams; 
instead, they will have a separate programme for the month of May, including work experience. This is 
because the new National 3 and 4 courses do not have external exams, unlike the Foundation and 
General Standard Grade courses which they replace. Some pupils have been in school for study sessions 
during the Easter holiday and I trust that all pupils have worked hard over the break to prepare 
themselves for the forthcoming exams. I wish all our pupils well and I sincerely hope that they achieve 
their goals. Pupils receive their results from the SQA on Tuesday 5 August.  
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Activities Week 
Our annual Activities Week takes place this year from Monday 26 to Friday 30 May. Many of our S3 
pupils are going on residential trips, while others are taking part in day trips and activities in the local 
area. The timetable is suspended for the week for S1 and S2 pupils, who will be taking part in a wide 
variety of activities such as a beach walk, barbecue, Sports Day, inter-house sports, Glasgow Science 
Centre visit or M & D’s trip. This is always a really fun week in school for both pupils and staff and I am 
sure this year will be no exception. S1 and S2 parents will be receiving a letter about Activities Week 
shortly, giving details of all the events.  
 
S6 
Although officially the last school day for our S6 pupils is Monday 28 April, they are having a morning 
out of school on the previous Friday. It has now become a tradition for the S6s to play beach games on 
the East Beach in the morning, followed by a bacon roll at the Glen Golf Club. An S6 committee has 
been busy organising the Leavers’ Dance, which takes place in June at the Roxburgh Hotel, and our S6s 
will also be coming back to school after their exams for the Leavers’ Lunch on Friday 6 June. There are 
always mixed feelings at these events: while it is sad to say goodbye to these pupils who we have 
watched grow from children in S1, it is also very special to see the wonderful young adults that they 
have become, and to know that they have opportunities to go on to achieve great things in their adult 
lives. We like to think that all they have learnt at NBHS, both in their studies and as people, stands them 
in good stead for that future.  
 
New Timetable 
Our new timetable is due to start on Monday 2 June, when senior pupils will be back from study leave 
and everyone moves up to their new year group, getting a head start with their new courses before the 
summer holiday. There is one major change for our new S2 pupils from June: the current S1 year group 
has been full since last August, leaving no space for any pupils moving into our catchment area. The 
education department has, then, agreed to increase our roll cap for the year group from 160 to 180 
pupils. This has a knock-on effect for practical sets as we have to move from eight practical sets to nine. 
Pupils will be in a new practical set, but they will remain in the same classes for all other lessons, 
including registration. They will also remain in the same House, with the same guidance teacher.  
 
Queen’s Baton 
We are very proud at NBHS that two of our pupils will be carrying the Queen’s Baton when it comes to 
East Lothian in June, as part of the Commonwealth Games Relay. Reilly Schulte in S2 and Catriona 
Marston in S6 are both baton bearers. Also taking part is Scott Walker, one of our Prince’s Trust group 
leaders.  
 
Communication  
We now have new software which enables us to send emails with attachments to parents, so look out 
for information sent this way in future. Please do also sign up for an email reminder of updates on our 
website. It’s easy  – just enter your email address and click on the Subscribe link at the right hand side 
of the page. Should you have any comments or queries or wish to pass on any information, the first 
point of contact is usually your child’s guidance teacher: 
 

Craig House Mr McDowell  rmcdowell@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk  
Fidra House Mrs McCormack jmccormack@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk  
Glen House Mrs Casson  gcasson@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk  
Law House Mr Stebbing  cstebbing@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk  

You can also contact us by telephone:  01620 894661 (absence line 01620 894716) 
                             or by a general email:  northberwick.hs@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk. 
 
 
Lauren Rodger 
lrodger@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk  
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